1. Background {#sec1}
=============

Although obesity has stabilized in some US populations, it is still at epidemic proportions, with 31.7% of all children 2--19 years of age overweight or obese (BMI ≥ 85th percentile) \[[@B1]\]. Anti-obesity efforts often fail \[[@B2], [@B3]\], and exactly why they fail is still unclear. The discouraging results of many studies, including the largest, most rigorous antiobesity trials to be completed, suggest that interventions must be informed by an understanding of the multifactorial forces shaping obesity-related behaviors, including the social environment \[[@B3]--[@B6]\].

Social context influences both the routine practice of healthy behaviors and the establishment of norms. Social networks are implicated in both. Social networks differ from social support. Yet, the terms are often used interchangeably. Methodologically, social support is measured from the respondent\'s perspective to assess the support (e.g., emotional, cognitive, and tangible support) an individual perceives to have, whereas social networks typically measure the presence or absence of friendships and task- or work-oriented relationships (which may or may not provide support) and treat the ties themselves as objects of study \[[@B7]\]. Social networks, the complex webs of social relationships and social interactions that connect individuals, have been shown to influence behaviors, whereas social support is generally thought not to influence behavior, but rather is considered a mechanism to cope with challenges and facilitate recovery from illness, injury, or disease \[[@B8]\]. Social network analysis allows us to see the whole group of individuals and their interconnectedness, identifying if new ties are established between people and what type of ties result. Weak ties (e.g., acquaintances) can introduce new ideas into a network, whereas strong ties (e.g., close friendships) can facilitate the dissemination of behaviors through a network. Diffusion studies show that people who are well integrated into a community (have many ties) generally adopt behaviors earlier than those who are less integrated (have fewer ties) \[[@B9], [@B10]\].

Although social networks exert measurable influence on our health \[[@B11]--[@B21]\], most of the work conducted focused on existing social networks. However, given that behavioral intervention trials often occur in a group context \[[@B22]--[@B24]\], measuring the development of new social networks and the ties that result is warranted. Once this question is answered, we can determine how to utilize this approach to potentially spread desired behaviors through new networks. Therefore, we set out to examine if families participating in a group-based obesity intervention form new social ties and, if so, what type of ties result. The effect of the randomized control trial on adiposity measures has been reported elsewhere \[[@B47]\].

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Study Sample {#sec2.1}
-----------------

Consistent with the Institute of Medicine (IOM) \[[@B25]\] and the Strategic Plan for NIH Obesity Research \[[@B26]\], we implemented a community-based, family-centered, culturally tailored obesity prevention randomized controlled trial (RCT). The intervention was designed for Latino families with preschool aged children and implemented in a public recreation center operated by Parks and Recreation in a neighborhood characterized by relatively high Latino concentration and low socioeconomic status. Study inclusion criteria were (1) self-defined Latino/a, (2) with a child aged 3--5 years, (3) valid phone number, and (4) planning on remaining in the city for 6 months. Participants underwent a 30-minute oral consent process in Spanish before providing written consent. Recruitment occurred between October 2008 and February 2009. The intervention occurred between March and June 2009. The study was approved by the Vanderbilt University Institutional Review Board (IRB no. 080673).

Study randomization occurred after baseline data collection. A total of 106 parent-child dyads were randomized, 92 had exposure to treatment and completed baseline data collection, 79 were retained and provided data at the end of the 3-month intervention period, resulting in an 86% retention rate for those who attended their first assigned session of the intervention or control conditions (refer to [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Analysis of RQ(1) included 79 cases; analysis of RQ(2) included 69 cases.

2.2. Study Design {#sec2.2}
-----------------

### 2.2.1. Intervention Condition {#sec2.2.1}

The culturally tailored Salud Con La Familia program was designed to improve nutritional family habits, increase physical activity, and decrease screen time. All sessions were conducted in Spanish by the same trained facilitator. To ensure a sizeable treatment dosage \[[@B27]\], the intervention involved a series of 12 (90 min) weekly group sessions. The intervention was based on a best practice program developed by the National Latino Children\'s Institute (NLCI) \[[@B28]\]. Participants were randomly assigned to small groups (of 6--8 parent-child dyads) that met as a group throughout the study period. At each session, participants were assigned small group activities to practice the skills they needed to apply the information taught (e.g., how to choose appropriate portion sizes; how to be active with children; how to monitor screen time). Leadership roles were rotated through the group with the intention of increasing perceptions of group cohesion \[[@B29]\].

### 2.2.2. Control Condition {#sec2.2.2}

To guard against differential drop out between intervention and control groups, we offered a brief school readiness program as an alternative to the active intervention \[[@B48]\]. Participants met in groups of 8--12 at 3 times for 60 minutes over the 12-week study period. The program was based on the Dialogic Reading Model---C.A.R. (comment and wait, ask questions and wait, and respond by adding more), an empirically tested curriculum which teaches parents to read picture books with their children \[[@B30]\]. This model lends itself to all parents, including those with low literacy. The sessions were didactic and conducted in Spanish by the same facilitator who conducted the intervention sessions.

Transportation and childcare for siblings were provided to all study participants to overcome the most frequently cited barriers to study participation \[[@B31]\]. Participants received three small incentives after each wave of data collection (e.g., cutting board), totaling \$60 per parent-child dyad.

### 2.2.3. Treatment Fidelity {#sec2.2.3}

A treatment fidelity plan was devised following the methodological practices suggested by the Treatment Fidelity Workgroup of the NIH Behavior Change Consortium \[[@B32]\]. The plan included facilitator training; identification of essential treatment components for verification; sampling to ensure treatment consistency; control for differences between interventionists; use of fidelity measures (e.g., frequency of sessions; participation rates). A study team member observed 3 modules of each condition (totaling 25 sessions) and determined that 100% of the intended key messages were fully discussed, all planned activities had occurred, and intervention content was never delivered during control sessions or vice versa.

### 2.2.4. Randomization {#sec2.2.4}

Participants were randomized in equal proportion to each treatment group by using a computer generated permuted block randomization scheme, with blocks of size 10. A biostatistician generated the randomization list and placed the assignments into nontransparent envelopes, which were sealed and numbered consecutively. After consent, participants received from the research coordinator the next numbered allocation envelope which was opened by the participant. The treatment assignment and number listed on the envelope were recorded by the research coordinator and the participant. Neither researchers nor participants were blinded to participant group allocation.

2.3. Data Collection {#sec2.3}
--------------------

All data were collected in Spanish by trained data collectors at the community recreation center at baseline and at completion of the 3 month intervention.

2.4. Measures {#sec2.4}
-------------

### 2.4.1. Social Network {#sec2.4.1}

A social network survey was developed to assess change in social relationships over the course of the study period by capturing presence and absence of ties before and after the intervention. The full names of all study participants were listed on a check box roster. Respondents indicated the type of relationship they had with each other study participant (e.g., no relationship, friend, and acquaintance). Definitions for each type of relationship were provided in the instructions for consistent interpretation of these categories (see the appendix). The whole network was defined as all trial participants, so respondents evaluated their ties to all study participants not just the ones in their own study condition, in order to obtain complete data for analysis.

### 2.4.2. Height and Weight {#sec2.4.2}

Body weight was measured, while wearing light clothing without shoes after voiding, to the nearest 0.1 kg on a calibrated digital scale (Detecto, Webb City, MO, USA, Model no. 758C). Body height without shoes was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm with the attached stadiometer.

### 2.4.3. Body Mass Index (BMI) {#sec2.4.3}

BMI was calculated (weight (kg)/height (m^2^)) \[[@B31]\]. Because the amount of body fat varies for children by age and sex, BMI z-scores were used to provide a standard indicator of relative adiposity \[[@B33]\]. The BMI z-score was computed using the calculator from the Children\'s Hospital of Philadelphia based on the CDC Growth Charts \[[@B34]\].

### 2.4.4. Demographics {#sec2.4.4}

Parents completed a demographic survey in Spanish. Acculturation was measured using the widely used and previously validated Short-Acculturation Scale for Hispanics (SASH), with internal reliability *r* = 0.81 in our sample. \[[@B35]\] The SASH asks respondents to indicate the language they read and speak, use at home, think in, and use among friends (Spanish only, Spanish more than English, Spanish and English equally, English more than Spanish, and English only). Scores range from 1 to 5; a score \<2.99 indicates a low level of acculturation.

2.5. Statistical Analysis {#sec2.5}
-------------------------

To answer RQ(1) we computed three ego-network-level measures (degree centrality, constraint, and 2-step reach) and one whole-network-level measure (density) of structure to determine if new relationships developed during the intervention period (definitions of terms noted in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). *T*-tests were performed to compare intervention and control group using UCINET \[[@B36]\] and a bootstrap method in which observations are not assumed to be independent \[[@B37]\]. We created maps of each network in NetDraw \[[@B36]\].

To answer RQ(2), we used SIENA \[[@B38]--[@B40]\] to test for underlying network tendencies in network dynamics and selection effects. SIENA begins with the assumption of a continuous time parameter \[[@B41]\]. This provides the foundation for the assumption of a Markov process in which each subsequent change in the network is dependent upon previous network conditions. That is, newly formed network ties are dependent on the existing network structure, or as Snijders et al. \[[@B40]\] suggest "the total network structure is the social context that influences the probabilities of its own change" (p. 6). Finally, in this process it is assumed that actors have the possibility of forming new ties, maintaining ties, or dropping existing ties. We treated BMI as a constant covariate and controlled for several commonly observed tendencies in network dynamics: outdegree, reciprocity, and transitivity (definitions of terms noted in [Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}). In two separate models, we tested (a) whether parents tend to form ties with other parents who have a similar BMI, and (b) whether parents tend to form ties with other parents who have children with a similar BMI.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Sample Description {#sec3.1}
-----------------------

Approximately 6 weeks passed between baseline data collection and the first intervention and control sessions, and in this time 14 randomized participants dropped from the study pool leaving a sample of 92 dyads exposed to intervention or control conditions ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). As [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows, the attrition rate from initial exposure to 3-month followup was lower in the control group (15%) than in the intervention group (36%). There were no significant demographic or anthropometric differences at baseline between dyads who completed the 3-month follow-up data collection (*n* = 75) and randomized participants who did not finish the study (*n* = 27; results available upon request). Among the 35 dyads in the intervention group for which we have 3-month data, the median number of sessions attended was 7 out of the 12 offered.

The majority of participating parents were mothers, first-generation Mexican immigrants, with low levels of acculturation (mean SASH score 1.4) and education (25% of our sample had less than an 8th grade education). Children were typically US-born. Eighty-one percent of participating parents were overweight/obese (BMI ≥ 25 kg/m^2^) as well as 42% of children (BMI percentile ≥85%). The groups of dyads who completed the intervention and control conditions did not significantly differ on demographics or anthropometric measurements at baseline ([Table 3](#tab3){ref-type="table"}).

3.2. RQ (1): Social Network Structure Change {#sec3.2}
--------------------------------------------

Although given the option of indicating type of tie as friendship, acquaintance or transactional partner, no participant indicated acquaintance or transactional partner ties. Thus, the analysis is focused on friendship ties. At baseline, there were no significant differences between intervention and control groups in the four measures of network structure (degree centrality, constraint, two-step reach, and density). After the intervention, all network measures had changed in the predicted directions, in both intervention and control group, and all changes were significantly greater in the intervention group compared to the control group ([Table 4](#tab4){ref-type="table"}).

### 3.2.1. Degree Centrality {#sec3.2.1}

The number of social ties people had with others in the network, averaged 1.5 at baseline. At study conclusion, intervention group members had developed more friendship ties compared to the control group (6.4 ties versus 3.9 ties).

### 3.2.2. Constraint {#sec3.2.2}

The degree to which a person\'s ties are with others who are connected to each other, declined at the end of the study period, in both groups, but significantly more so in the intervention group. This means that intervention group members not only had more ties, but also those ties were less likely to be people who were already friends with each other.

### 3.2.3. Two-Step Reach {#sec3.2.3}

The proportion of people in the network that any individual could reach through their friends and the friends of their friends, increased in both groups but significantly more so for the intervention group. At the beginning of the intervention, any person in the intervention group could have reached only 3% of the other group participants, whereas after the intervention they could have reached 32% of the other group members.

Although density more than doubled in the intervention group compared to the control group, at study completion the intervention group network was still a sparse network with fairly low density. Graphic representation of these network changes is given in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.

3.3. RQ(2): Characteristic of New Social Ties {#sec3.3}
---------------------------------------------

### 3.3.1. Basic Network Effects {#sec3.3.1}

The Jaccard index, which measures how much change (related to ties created and ties dropped) occurs between points of data collection, was  .256 \[[@B41]\]. Although a Jaccard index of  .3 is recommended for discerning structural equivalence sets, in this study the slightly lower Jaccard index is considered acceptable given that the program brought together many mothers previously unknown to one another \[[@B41]\]. The model convergence was good as indicated by all t-ratio diagnostics being close to zero.

The negative parameter for outdegree was expected because most observed networks are sparse with densities well below  .50. This makes intuitive sense in terms of the limit on the number of ties that any one actor can maintain and the potential costs that might be incurred with the formation of new ties \[[@B40]\].

The positive reciprocity parameter indicates that over time if person A selects person B as a friend, then person B will select person A, or person A will drop his/her tie to person B.

The significant positive transitive closure effect suggests that there is a tendency for a friend of a friend to become a friend. The positive and significant effect for 3 cycles also suggests that there is a tendency toward localized closure but the positive parameter indicates that this tendency is not toward a hierarchical structure, but rather toward localized exchange and generalized reciprocity \[[@B40]\]. That is, the positive 3-cycle effect represents a pattern in which person A selects person B, person B selects person C, and person C selects person A. The presence of this pattern indicates that no single actor is privileged as being chosen above others. The tendency toward closure suggested by the positive transitive ties and 3-cycle effects at first glance may seem at odds with the bivariate finding of decreased constraint noted above. This finding can be reconciled in light of the significant increase in density of the network from pre- to post-test. Constraint is a relative measure based on the extent to which actors have transitive or intransitive ties. With the increase in the number of new ties in the network, it would be reasonable to see an increase in transitivity even if the ratio of transitive to intransitive ties has changed. A visual inspection of [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates the logic of this explanation. One can see that the overall number of participants that are active in the network has increased (in the pretest networks isolates are not depicted). On the periphery of both posttest networks one can see that many participants only have one or two intransitive ties, contributing to decreased constraint. Yet, at the same time, one can see an increased number of triangles in the posttest networks in comparison to the pretest network, indicating the tendency toward transitive closure.

### 3.3.2. Selection Effects {#sec3.3.2}

The results suggest a tendency for parents to form new friendship ties with other parents whose child\'s BMI z-score is similar to their own child\'s BMI z-score, (*t* = 2.08, *P* \< .05; [Table 5](#tab5){ref-type="table"}). There was no significant selection effect for maternal BMI in the formation of new social ties; that is, overweight mothers were not more likely to select overweight mothers as friends (*P* \> .05).

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

Several research teams have empirically linked social network structures to adult and adolescent obesity \[[@B13], [@B15], [@B21]\]. To date, very little research elucidates the network context of obesity among children. While many obesity interventions occur in a group setting, underlying group structure and group processes are not documented in the scientific literature. Our research demonstrates that a new social network evolved among families participating in a pediatric obesity group-based prevention trial. Moreover, these new social ties formed in a predictable manner, with mothers forming friendship ties with other mothers\' who had children of similar body type.

Normative expectations are perpetuated by the company we keep. If parents see predominately overweight children, this becomes the new normal. Social norms are thought to at least partially account for the clustering of health behaviors among social contacts \[[@B12], [@B13], [@B42]\]. Leahey et al. presented the first research to explicitly test this assumption. Their findings suggest that social norms specific to one\'s social network (subjective norms) influence weight more than broad societal level social norms (injunctive norms) \[[@B43]\]. Subsequently, social network phenomena might explain some of the factors that underlie the misperception of body size and the social context in which they develop and are maintained. Parental misperceptions of child weight status are well documented, even among parents of preschool aged children \[[@B44], [@B45]\], and affect the likelihood that parents will take action to ameliorate their child\'s weight problem \[[@B46]\].

We did not find overweight mothers to be more likely to select other overweight mothers as friends. Our null result is likely due to the low variability in our sample (more than 90% of participating mothers were obese) and small sample size for detecting selection effects. Others have clearly shown that adult and adolescent friendships cluster on the basis of weight status \[[@B6], [@B13], [@B15], [@B43]\].

There is evidence that social networks can spread positive health behaviors, such as smoking cessation, contraception use, and reduced drug and alcohol use \[[@B12], [@B15]--[@B17], [@B42]\]. Such findings raise the question of whether social networks---either existing or newly constructed---might also spread obesity-protecting behaviors, such as physical activity, consumption of fruits and vegetables, or sleep hygiene. This research lays the groundwork for understanding that new social networks can be formed in group-level interventions. Prudent next steps would be to examine the extent to which novel interventions could build new social networks to intentionally spread health behaviors. To explore such effects, future health studies should include social network data. This study is a necessary first step in using social network analysis to strengthen group-based behavioral interventions that can be utilized in trials that aim to prevent or treat obesity.

5. Future Research {#sec5}
==================

Given that many obesity prevention and early intervention behavioral trials utilize group settings, understanding new network formation could influence future trial design and implementation. Future group-based interventions might leverage the observed selection effect (mothers forming friendships based on child BMI) to intentionally increase group cohesion which, under favorable network conditions, may accelerate the uptake of prohealth knowledge, attitudes, and behavior across the whole network \[[@B11]\]. Alternatively, the observed selection effect might make it harder to intervene in individual behavior, in which case it would be prudent to counter the network effect by assigning parent-child dyads of varying BMI categories to work in groups together so that a high BMI is not seen as normative. Building on these findings and computer simulations of large social networks conducted by Bahr et al. \[[@B6]\], allowing parents to self-select partners in small group activities will likely lead them to cluster in social groups according to child BMI, and if unrestrained, current social forces will likely drive their children toward increasing obesity. It is also possible that just making parents aware of the tendency for mothers to selectively befriend mothers whose children have similar BMIs might be a useful way to correct body size and adiposity perceptions.

6. Study Limitations {#sec6}
====================

Social ties in the control condition increased despite limited social interaction during the study period. This could reflect the fact that our study population, with low acculturation, feels socially isolated and yearns for connections with other Latinos in the same stage of life. One of the strengths of this study is the inclusion of rigorous network control variables in the modeling to rule out alternative explanations of our findings. The analysis cannot, however, rule out the effects of other individual differences in propensity to connect with others. We do not know if the new social ties were strong enough to withstand the test of time. Testing for influence effects was outside the scope of this paper. The evaluation of whether newly constructed social networks influenced health behaviors (i.e., physical activity) was untestable due to missing data. The analysis of whether newly constructed social networks influenced health outcomes (i.e., BMI) yielded nonsignificant results. These questions can be examined with additional waves of data collection and larger samples with complete data. Only friendship ties were reported (no acquaintance or transactional partner ties). It is unclear if this finding is indicative of the strength of the groups or an artifact of how the question was asked. We did not collect any process measures of role rotation during the intervention sessions, or a measure of perceived group cohesion. As with most community studies, we had attrition over the course of the intervention and note that this was greater in the intervention group than the control group. This could have biased our findings, but that is unlikely given that the noncompleters had similar initial anthropometric data to the completers.

7. Conclusion {#sec7}
=============

The present study found that (1) a new social network can develop as a result of participating in an obesity prevention intervention in a group setting, and (2) study participants selectively form social ties based on their children\'s weight status. These findings should be taken into consideration as we develop pediatric obesity group-based intervention strategies that capitalize on the social environment.
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Social Network Instrument (English Translation) {#sec8}
===============================================

InstructionsListed below are the names of participants in The Salud Con La Familia Program at the Coleman Community Center. Please indicate your relationship to the participants.

1.  By "Family Member," we mean a blood relation or family link (such as a sister, cousin, or sister-in-law).

```{=html}
<!-- -->
```
1.  By "Friend," we mean someone with whom you have close relationship or with whom you share feelings.

```{=html}
<!-- -->
```
1.  By "Transactional partner," we mean someone who provides a favor or service to you or you provide for them (such as someone with whom you arrange transport or childcare or a search for jobs or appointments, an employer, employee, client).

```{=html}
<!-- -->
```
1.  By "Acquaintance," we mean someone you know but who does not directly influence your daily life (such as a neighbor or colleague at work or church, whom you may greet or know by name but is neither a friend nor a person with whom you have dealings).

Please see [Table 6](#tab6){ref-type="table"} for details.

![Flow of participants through the trial.](JOBES2012-749832.001){#fig1}

![Mapping of social network changes over 3-month intervention. Each graph shows the study participants who have social ties with other study participants. These maps illustrate several points: First, some study participants already knew each other at baseline. This reflects the fact that the most effective recruitment strategy in this Latino population was word of mouth referrals. Importantly, there were no differences in preexisting network ties between control and intervention groups. Second, while some study participants already knew other study participants at baseline, half did not, and thus are not shown here, reflecting the average number of ties of 1.5 at baseline. Third, after the intervention, each group increased in the number of participants who had ties with others in the group.](JOBES2012-749832.002){#fig2}

###### 

Measures of network structure and predicted change.

  Measure of network structure   Definition                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Predicted change after intervention
  ------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------
  Degree centrality              Number of ties that an actor has with other actors in the network.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Increase
  Constraint                     Degree to which extent to which an actor\'s connections are to others who are connected to one another. This is important because less constrained networks would allow for the possibility of increasing potential connections through ties with others who are not already connected to others in ego\'s network, thereby enabling exposure to health information and health behaviors that are flowing through the network.   Decrease
  2-step reach                   How many people in the network a person could get to within two links of him/herself, expressed as a percentage of the total number of people in the network. This is a good measure of how well any individual could spread health information or health behaviors through the network by reaching out to friends and friends-of-friends.                                                                                       Increase
  Density                        The number of ties among people in the network expressed as a percentage of all possible ties. If every person is tied directly with every other person the density is 100%. Increased density would allow for accelerated flow of desired health information or health behaviors through the network.                                                                                                                           Increase

###### 

Network effects included in the model.

  Network effects                          Definition                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Variable type
  ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------
  Outdegree                                Ties leaving an actor (number of people marked as friends). Measure of the level of activity in the network.                                                                                                                                                                 Control
  Reciprocity                              Reciprocity is the extent to which ties are reciprocated between actors. Over time if A selects B, then B will reciprocate and select A, or A will drop his/her ties to B. There is an equilibrium tendency toward dyadic relationships to be either reciprocated or null.   Control
  Closure (transitive ties and 3 cycles)   The tendency for a friend of a friend to become a friend.                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Control
  Similarity                               Actors tend to form relationships with others who are similar to them in particular ways. Also termed homophily effect or more colloquially known as the idea that "birds of a feather flock together."                                                                      Primary outcome

###### 

Baseline demographic characteristics of latino parent-child dyads (*N* = 79).

  Domain                             Control   Intervention   *P*-value^1^          
  ---------------------------------- --------- -------------- -------------- ------ ------
  Age                                4.1       0.9            4.2            0.9    0.85
  Gender (% female)                  54.6                     45.7                  1.00
  BMI z-score                        1.0       1.2            0.8            1.3    0.70
  Waist circumference                56.7      7.3            55.7           5.8    0.48
  Body fat percentage                34.0      8.2            34.1           9.9    0.97
  BMI percentile^2^                                                                 
   Underweight (BMI \< 5%)           5%                       3%                    
   Normal weight (BMI ≥ 5% \< 85%)   45%                      62%                   
   Overweight (BMI ≥ 85% \< 95%)     25%                      15%                   
   Obese (BMI ≥ 95%)                 25%                      20%                   
                                                                                    
  Adult                                                                             
                                                                                    
  Age                                32.3      5.7            30.7           6.0    0.22
  Acculturation^3^                   1.4       0.6            1.3            0.5    0.55
  Relationship to child^4^           93.2                     94.3                  
  Maternal education^5^                                                             
   \<High school                     63.6%                    65.7%                 
    ≥HS \< college                   27.3%                    31.4%                 
   ≥College                          9.1%                     2.9%                  
  BMI^6^                             30.4      5.8            29.0           5.3    0.27
  Waist circumference                99.4      16.3           100.8          21.4   0.75
  Body fat percentage                40.3      7.3            40.0           5.8    0.85
  BMI category^7^                                                                   
   Underweight (BMI \< 18.5)         0%                       0%                    
    Normal (BMI ≥ 18.5 \< 25)        18.2%                    20.0%                 
   Overweight (BMI ≥ 25 \< 30)       34.1%                    45.7%                 
   Obese (BMI ≥ 30)                  47.7%                    34.3%                 

^1^ *T*-tests were used except for categorical variables (those reported only in percentages), where exact Fisher tests were used.

^2^Percentage of children by CDC weight status categories defined by BMI percentile for age. Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding.

^3^Short-Acculturation Scale for Hispanics (SASH).

^4^Percentage of respondents who are mothers.

^5^Percentage of adults by education category in each group.

^6^Usual measure of BMI (kg/cm^2^).

^7^Percentage of adults by BMI category in each group: underweight category is omitted. The BMI categories are defined using the BMI measure (kg/cm^2^) for the adult.

###### 

*T*-Tests of goup differences related to individual network attributes.

                      Mean change in individual network attributes                              
  ------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ------- ------ ----------- -------
  Degree Centrality   Before                                         1.52    1.45   0.07        0.847
  After               6.41                                           3.89    2.52   **0.006**   
  Constraint          Before                                         0.85    0.90   0.05        0.127
  After               0.52                                           0.68    0.16   **0.011**   
  2-step reach        Before                                         3.08    2.81   0.27        0.675
  After               32.53                                          23.99   8.54   **0.014**   

###### 

Parameter estimates.

  Parameter                          Estimates   Standard errors   *t*-statistic
  ---------------------------------- ----------- ----------------- ---------------
  Basic network effects                                            
   outdegree (density)               −2.1628     0.1944            −11.1255
   Reciprocity                       2.0274      0.2817            7.1970
   3 cycles                          0.8184      0.2898            2.8240
   Transitive ties                   1.3133      0.2198            5.9968
                                                                   
  Selection effects                                                
   Similarity---Child  BMI Z-score   1.2742      0.6133            2.08

###### 

Please place a check in the box next to each name describing the relationship you have with that person. For each name, indicate only your relationship and leave all other options for that person blank.

  Participant name   Myself   Family member   Friend   Transactional partner   Acquaintance   No relationship
  ------------------ -------- --------------- -------- ----------------------- -------------- -----------------
  Ana Alvarez        □        □               □        □                       □              □
  Blanca Bins        □        □               □        □                       □              □
  Camila Cruz        □        □               □        □                       □              □
  Daisy Diaz         □        □               □        □                       □              □
  ......             □        □               □        □                       □              □
  ......             □        □               □        □                       □              □
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